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ELIGIBILTY CRITERIA NOTE

1. There can be subsequent clarification to this specific tender for which it is advised to keep yourself abreast with
the notification being hoisted on Sindh Bank Ltd & SPPRA websites regularly.

2. Attachment of relevant evidence in eligibility criteria is mandatory. ln case of non-provision of evidence in any of
the requisite, bidder will be disqualified.

3. Ihe bidde/s may participate with joint venture if required,
MANDATORY
1. Attachment of Affidavit (specimen attached as Annexure "H") on stamp paper from the owner of the company.

2. Writing of tender reference as given in the NIT on the Envelop, carrying tender document is must or the bank will not be

responsible if the documents are not received by the Procurement Committee on time.

DISQUATIFICATION
The bidderwill be considered disqualified prior to/durinS technlcayfinancial evaluation process or after a\irard ot contract if:

1. Black listed by SPPRA & Sindh Bank Ltd.

2, lssued with two (2) warning letters/emails by the Sindh Bank Ltd in the past to the bidder for unsatisfactory
performances,

3. Alternate bid is offered.
4. 5y!!e$j!g-g[!9!E3g!. The qualified bidder sublets the contract in any form/stage to any other agency.

5. The tender is deposited without Tender Fee.

6. verification from Cllent. During verification process of the cliental list the response by any of the bank is unsatisfactory

on account of previous performance.

7. Specificatlon of Supolied ltems. After supply, if the specification of supplied items are found different with the items

produced in front of committee at the time of technical evaluation,

8. Premature Termination. ln the past, if the company agreement has been

qualification in any of the category of the tender,
prematurely been terminated after due

9. Non - Attachment of Annexure "A" (with Financial Proposal) & Annexure "8" of tender
ProposaTf Eank Guarantee is going to be submitted as Bid Security).

AVP/ Finance Division.

S. No. Requisite *Evidence required to be altached Compliance / Proof

I Minimum 03 Years in business in the

relevant field

Letler of Incorporation / Company Registration
Letter / Lett€r or Declaration ofcommencement

ofBusiness / NTN.
(Bttsch rs Ann€xure "l")

Yes \-o

Tum Over in last

3 Ye.rs should be at least 50 million
Audit Repon / Tax Retum
(attich as Annexure *2")

l Registration *ilh lncomc Tax Sales T&x

and SRB

NTN ,GST and SRB Cenificates
(attach as Annexurc "3") Yc!

.1 Oflices in minimum 3 major cities.

Oflice in Karachi is mandatory

Complet€ addrcss along with PTCL landline
numb€rc

(rttach rs Annexurc "4")
$

5 The offered product must hav€ been

supplied/ installed by manufacturer in 03

countries including Pakistan

Certifi cate ft om Manufacturer
(rttrch rs Annexurc "5")

6

Company must provide avalid

Manufacturer Authorization Cenifi cate

for Sale/Deal in Pakistan

Manufactur€r Authorization Ce(ificate
(AI..h rs Ann€xurc "6") I \o

1
The Product Quoted in the bid must be

curently used by at least one Bank in
Pakistan other than Sindh Bank.

Anach Documentary Evidence or Letter
from Manufacturer

--,. (Attrcb .3 Aonerur. '7")
No

Qudl ili e d / Dt squd lili ed

td



ibilitY Critcria of ScrYer .l"rP [)n',
S. No. Requisite *Evidence required to be attached Compliance / Proof

I Minimum 03 Years in business in the

relevant field

Letter oflncorporation / Company Regiskalion
Letter / Letter or Declaration ofCommencement

ofBusiness / NTN.
(ratrch as Annexure "l ")

No

2 Tum Over in last

3 Years should be at least 50 million
Audit Report / Tax Return
(ettech es Annexure "2")

,2r,

l Registration with Income T6x Sales Tax

and SRB

NTN .CST and SRB Certificates
(rltrch rs Annexure "J") ;Yts-- No

.1 offices in minimum 3 major cities.

Office in Karachi is mandatory

Complete address along with PTCL landline
numbers

(sttsch es Ann€xure "4")
No

5 The offered product must have been

supplied/ installed by manufacturer in 03

crunlries including Pakistan

Certifi cate fiom Manufacturer
(ettsch ss Annexure "5")

6

Company must provide a valid

Manufacturer Authorization Certifi cate

for sale/Deal in Pakislan

Manufacturer Authorization Certificate
(Attach rs Armxurc *5-) \o

1
The Product Quoted in the bid must be

currently used by al least one Bank in

Pakistan other 0lan Sindh Bank.

Anach Documentary Evidence or Letler
from Manufacturer

. - (Attrch es Annexure "T")
,r' \o

QudtlFted / oltq"ualilted

ELIGIBILTY CRITERIA NOTE

1. There can be subsequent clarification to this specific tender for which it is advised to keep yourself abreast with

the notification being hoisted on Sindh Bank Ltd & SPPRA websites regularly

2. Attachment of relevant evidence in eligibility criteria is mandatory. ln case of non-provision of evidence in any of
the requisite, bidder will be disqualified.

3. The bidde/s may participate with joint venture if required.

MANDATORY
1. Attachment of Affidavit (specimen attached as Annexure "H") on stamp paper from the owner of the company

2. Writing of tender reference as given in the NIT on the Envelop, carrying tende. document is must or the bank will not be

responsible if the documents are not received by the Procurement Committee on time.

DISQUATIFICATION
The bidder will be considered disqualified prior to/during technical/financial evaluation p.ocess or after award oI contract ir:

1. Black listed by SPPRA & sindh Bank Ltd.

2. lssued with two (2) warning letters/emails by the Sindh Bank Ltd in the past to the bidder for unsatislactory

performances.

3. Alternate bid is offered.
4. sublettinr ot contract. The qualified bidder sublets the contract in any form/stage to any other agency

5, The tender is deposited without Tender Fee.

6. Verification from Client, During verification process of the cliental list the response by any of the bank is unsatisfactory

on account of previous performance.

7. Soecification ot Supolied ltems. After supply, if the specification of supplied items are found different with the items

produced in front of committee at the time of technical evaluation,

8. premature Termination. ln the past, if the company agreement has been prematurely been terminated after due

qualification in any of the category of the tender.
9. Non - Attachment of Annexure "A" (With Financial Proposal) & Annexure "8" oi tender

ProposAif Bank Guarantee is going to be submittd as Bid Seiurity).

AVP/ Finance Division.
SyedAhsfl Ali

VP/ O{:lerations Div

'JY./

:r'
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Server

S. No. Requisite *Eyidence required to be attached Compliance / Proof

I Minimum 03 Years in business in the

relevant fi€ld

Letler oflncorporation / Company Regisfation
Letter / Letter or Declaration ofCommencement

ofBusiness / NTN.
(rttrch rs Alnerure'1")

Yes

2 Tum Over in last

3 Years should be at least 50 million
Audit Report / Tax Retum
(attrch ss Annexura "2")

No

3 Registration with Income Tax Sales Tax

and SRB

NTN.CST a.nd SRB Certificares
(stlrch rs Annexure "3") Yg^

I OfIces in minimum 3 major cities.

Office in Karachi is mandatory

Complete address along with PTCL landline
numbcrs

(rtl.ch rs Arnerure "4")

Yy'

5 The offered product must have been

supplied/ installed by manufacturer in 03

countries includinq Palistan

Certifi cate from Manufacturer
(attsch rs Annexure'5") vl

6

Company musl provide a valid

Manufacturer Aulhorizrtion C€rtifi cate

for Sale,/Deal in Pakistan

Manufacturcr Authorization Certifi cate
(Attlch as Annerure "6") A

,7

The Product Quoted in the bid must bc
cunently lsed by al least one Bank in

Pakistan other lhan Sindh Bank.

Aflach Documentary Evidence or Letter
from Manufacturer

(Atiach.s Atrncxurc'7")
,{ :{o

Quolilied / Dlsquolified

ELIGIBILTY CRITERIA NOTE

1. There can be subsequent clarification to this specific tender for which it is advised to keep yourself abreast with
the notification being hoisted on Sindh Bank Ltd & SPPRA websites regularly.

2. Attachment of relevant evidence in eligibility criteria is mandatory. ln case of non-provision of evidence in any of
the requisite, bidder will be disqualified.

3. The bidde/s may participate with joint venture if required,

MANDATORY
1. Attachment of Affidavit (specimen attached as Annexure "H") on stamp paper from the owner of the company.

2. Writing of tender reference as given in the NIT on the Envelop, carrying tender document is must or the bank will not be

responsible ifthe documents are not received by the Procurement Committee on time.

DISOUALIFICATION
The bidder will be considered dlsqualified prior to/during technicaufinancial evaluation process or after award of contract it:

1. Black listed by SPPRA & Sindh Bank Ltd.

2. tssued with two (2) warning letters/emails by the Sindh Bank Ltd in the past to the bidder for unsatisfactory
performances.

3. Alternate bid is offered.
4. Sublettinq of Contract. The qualified bidder sublets the contract in any form/stage to any other agency.

5, The tender is deposited without Tender Fee.

6. Verification from Client. During verification process of the cliental list the response by any of the bank is unsatisfactory

on account of previous performance,

7. S!gfiliSg!9!_9!lgpp!i9C_!!e.n!. After supply, if the specification of supplied items are found different with the items

produced in front of committee at the time of technical evaluation.

8. Premature Termination. ln the past, if the company aSreement has been prematurely been terminated after due

qualification in any of the category of the tender.
9. Non - Attachment of Annexure "A" (With Financial Proposal) & Annexure "8" of tender docume

Proposal if{ank Guarantee is golng

,'{,1,/,d
ElrrffiGh^rri
AVP/ Finance Division.

to be submittqd as Bid Security).

(With Financial

Ahsdl Ali
VP/ Oibrations Div

;ul-Haq
lvlslon

I

sh



Criteria of Server
S. No. Requisite *Evidence required to be attached Compliance / Proof

I Minimum 03 Years in business in the

relevanl field

Letter of Iocorporation / Company Registration
Letter / Letter or Declaration ofCommencement

ofBusiness / NTN.
(attrch ss Ann€xure "l")

\o

Tum Over in last

3 Years should be at least 50 million
Audit Report / Ta\ Return
(athch es Annexurc "2")

Registration with Income Tax Sales Ta\

and SRB

NTN.GST and SRB Certificates
(ettech xs Antlexur€ "3") V. \o

.l offices in minimum 3 major cities.

Oflice in Karachi is mandatory

Complete address along with PTCL landline
numbers

(sttsch rs Annexure ",l")
.{ \o

The offered product must have been

supplied/ installed by manufacturer in 03

countries including Pakistan

Certifi cate from Manufacturer
(sttsch as Annexurr "S")

6

Company must provide a valid

Manufacturer Authorization Certifi cate

for Sale/Deal in Pakistan

Manufacturer Aulhorization Cenifi cate

(Attach as Annexure "6") ,{ No

1
The Product Quoted in the bid must b€

currently used by at leasl one Bank in
Pakistan other flan Sindh Bank.

Atrach Documentary E\ idence or Leller
from Manulacturer

(Altach as Ann€xure "7")
4

Quolified / Disqudlifie4,,

!r"Er*,n- -

f, LIGIBILTY CRITERIA NOTE

1. There can be subsequent clarification to this specific tender for which it is advised to keep yourself abreast with

the notification being hoisted on Sindh Bank Ltd & SPPRA websites regularly.

2. Attachment of relevant evidence in eligibility criteria is mandatory. ln case of non-provision of evidence in any of

the requisite, bidder will be disqualified.

3. The bidde/s may participate with joint venture if required

MANDATORY
1. Attachment of Affidavit (specimen attached as Annexure "H") on stamp paper from the owner of the company.

2. Writing of tender reference as given in the NIT on the Envelop, carrying tender document is must or the bank will not be

responsible if the documents are not received by the Procurement Committee on time.

DtsouAuFtcATtoN
The bidder will be considered disqualitied prio. to/during technical/financial evaluation process or after award of contrad if:

1. Black listed by SPPRA & Sindh Eank Ltd.

2, lssued with two (2) warning letters/emails by the Sindh Bank Ltd in the past to the bidder for unsatisfactory

performance5.
3. Alternate bid is offered.
4. Sublettine of Contrast. The qualified bidder sublets the contract in any form/stage to any other agency.

5. The tender is deposited without Tender Fee.

6. Verification from Client. During verification process of the cliental list the response by any of the bank is unsatisfactory

on account of previous performance.

7. Soecification of Supolied ltems, After supply, if the specification of supplied items are found different with the items

produced in front of committee at the time of technical evaluation.
g. premature Termination. ln the past, if the company agreement has been prematurely been terminated after due

qualification in any of the category of the tender.

Proposal irSank Guarantee is going to be submitled as Bid Security).

(With Financial

Syed Ze hal -ul-Haq
SVP/ lT. vlston

.1,/lP
AVP./ Finance Division.

AhsFAIi
VP/ O$erations Div

d

9. Non - Attachment of Annexure "A" (With Financial Proposal) & Annexure "B" of tender



TYPE OF PROCUREMENT

TENOER NAME

TYPE OF TENOER

OPENING DATE

OPENING TIME

ATTENDANCE (MEMEER PC)

ATTENDANCE (REPS. OF BIDDERS)

ADMIN / IIl CONSULTANT/ MEDIA
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BID OPENING .

u-r,,t-L 0-S

Head of Administration

Chief Financial Officer

Chief Manager (IDBL)

Date: Oq - d-- O'd 9=.B

S.No Company Name Name of
Company

Representative

Contact
No.

Company
Address

Signatu re
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Switches already have 3 years' warranty i.e 3/3/3 with Next business Day

time.

SIGNATURE MEM

Head - Fin

Head . Admi(n D

Member.tDB-t,

,rs 
o 

lz
( tb

tu

I
I

Des
of Rack 10/25G SNHPE

QTY Part Number Description

lr Q6M27A HPE SN2410M 25GbE 24SFP28 4QSFP28 Switch

10 844477-S2L HPE 25Gb SFP28 to SFP28 3m

2 Unit Price QtY i Totat Price I witn esr

HPE Proliant D1380 Gen10 PKR 1,457,110 2 ,** r,rro,rr, 
I

PKR 3,409,639



4 FINANCIAL PROPOSAL

Sindh Bank umired

Tender Document - Supply & Installation olcomPuter Ser'eers vith oS (Hiqh End)

SIGNATURE

Head - Fin Div,

pRrcE scHEpuLE 
Head _ Admin

(Appticable for the year 2020l00Otfef'ID

Nu-"orBidd., Silico,., T<oAr.o\ot\el. Date:

S. No Itcm Unit Cost Qua ntity Total Amount

0l Computer Servers *\\ 0( . elBS \qA 0{ \r\54\68--------\
02 Nextrs 13oo .x3cR^+\ 3 oa. _,+tr<{AI6\,/

*'l i,t^1 ,\mollnl \5q5o \q4l''

*This Total Amourlt vilt be taken as price ofered by the wndor'

Notc
i- lhe company will be considered disqualified from the very outset' if not GsT registered'

2. The aost must lnclude all taxes, st.mp duty (ar appliaable under Stamp Aat 1989) duly stamPed on the tontrad agreement'

installation, commissionin& transportation and labour'har8es'

3.Noadvancepaymentforthesupplyofequipmentwillbemade,billsareonlybeprocessedfolnecessarypaymentonreceiptof
certificate of delivery/satisfaction from the concerned officer'

4. gEC!e!9!-9!-U!C-!Cq4$L 5% of the 'Total Amount will be submitted with the tender document as bid sec!ritv in shape of PaY

Order/Bank Guarantee in favour ofSindh Bank Ltd

s. tn cas; it is reviled at any stage after installation of the equipment that the asked specification of the tender have not been met' the

amount of the total installation of that specific equipment will be fined to the vendor with appropriate action as deemed necessarY

by the procurement committee
7_ The successful bidder will be the one whose total sum of cost is the lowest. As it is packaSe tender, so no partial lowest cost will be

considered for award of any work
g. eualified company will also be bound to sign a bond/undertakin8 that in case of any observation arisin8 in respect of quality of the

equipment within the warranty period, the company will be liable to address it at his own cost, non_compliance of the same will

result into initiation of a case again5t the company for non-commitment'
g. All conditions in the contract agreement attached as Annexure G are part of this tender document.

10. The tender will be considered cancelled if the cont6ct agreement after due si8nature is not submitted with Admin 0ffice after 5

davs of completion of bid evallation report hoistinS period (7 days) on SPPRA website'

11 The tender will stand cancelled if any of the given condition of the tender in not met in strictly as per the requisite of the tender

document,
12. tn case the financiat bids are the same, the successful bidder will be the one who has the highest turnover of the two bidders.

14. Prc Bid Meetirg: Whin one week (For Any Clatirtcqtion)
Nore. Therc can be subitluekt nodgcotbn ot ane nenl ro th.l spec c t.ntler l'ot vhch r is advtscll to kceP Yutsdf abrcast trtth the

not tjicanon b! ng hdlte.l on Snlh t*mk I td. & SPI'lU wbsitc tcqtlotLv'

Signature & Stamp of Bidder

l5

PC.ADMII



FINANCIAT PROPOSAT

Heod Ofilce
lTth Floor Block-A, Soimo Trode Towers,
l.l Chundrigor Rood,
Korochi. Pokiston

Head - Admin
PRICESCHEDULE 

Member-lDBl,
(Applicable for the year 2020

zOZLI

Name of Bidder HYBRID TECHNOLOGIES

*I'his Total Anount will be taken as price oJlered by the vendor.

The company will be considered disqualified from the very outset, if not GST registered.

The cost must include all taxes, stamp duty (as applicable under Stamp Act 1989) duly stamped on the

contract agreement, installation, commissioning, transportation and labour charges. 3. No advance

payment for the supply of equipment will be made, bills are only be processed for necessary payment on receipt of
certificate of delivery/satisfaction from the concerned officer.
4. Calculation of bid securitv. 5% of the *Total Amount will be submitted with the tender document as bid security

in shape of Pay Order /Bank Guarantee in favour of Sindh Bank Ltd.

5. ln case it is reviled at any stage after installation of the equipment that the asked specification ol the tender have

not been met, the amount of the total installation of that specific equipment will be fined to the vendor with
appropriate action as deemed necessary by the procurement committee

7. The successful bidder will be the one whose total sum of cost is the lowest. As it is package tender, so no partial
lowest cost will be considered for award of any \,/ork.

8. Qualified company will also be bound to sign a bond/undertaking that in case of any observation arlsing in respect
of quality of the equipment within the warranty period, the company will be liable to address it at his own cost,
non-compliance of the same will result into initiation of a case against the company for non-commitment.

9. All conditions in the contract agreement attached as Annexure G are part oI this tender document. 10. The tender
will be considered cancelled if the contra€t agreement after due signature is not submitted with Admin Office after
5 days of completion of bid evaluation report hoisting period (7 days) on SPPRA website.

11 The tender will stand cancelled if any of the given condition of the tender in not met in strictly as per the requisite
of the tender document.

12. ln case the financial bids are the same, the successful bidder will be the one who has the highest turnover of the
two bidders.

74. Pre Eid Meeting: Within one week (For Any Clmiticotion)
NoE- mere can be subsequent modtjcotion ot onendnent to this specijc lender for Vhich it is adwsed lo
the notification beins hoisted oh Sindh Bank Lkl. & SPPRA regulorly

Signqture & Stanp of Bidder

Note
1.

2.

E +92-3HT-t I I |NFO
a +92121) 32621207 12
v info@hybridiech.com.pk
O www.hybridtech.com.pk

S. No Item Unit Cost Quantity
-fotal Anr0urt

01 Computer Servers PKR 1,790,978 o4 PKR 7,163,911

o2 Top Of Rack 10/25G Switch PKR 1,760,432 02 PKR 3,520,864

*TotalAmount ( exarc,aaqtis -



Sindh Bank Limited

Tender Document - Suppl\'& lDstallation of(-onputer Scr',ers yith OS (High L'nd)

SIGNATURE MEMBE
.ADMIN

Head'Fin Div'

{ h.INANCI AI, I'ROPOSAI,
Head'Admin Div'

PRICE scHnpul.E Member'IDBL'

(Applicablc lbr the year 2020-2021 ) Datgl

Nanrc of Biddcr

I tcnl I nit ( o\l Quantitt I oltll \mou nl

ol ('onrpulcr Scr\'crs tcirf"o 04 Gite ,ooo
0l rop 1{ /G.x.€.f:-? Q oL1.o o7_ 8 t,q eoo

* I otal \ nroun( 921o 6oo

*tht\ lbtul .t,x'lt jnill h,. tdktt o\ Pt'ic. qllirel hv rhe vendot

\r)l(
l
)

lh. company wi I be contrdered disqunified from thc very oulscl, if not GST recrstered

The cost muit includc all taxes, stamp duty las applicable under Stamp Act 1989) duly stamped on the contract agreement,

installation, aommissioninS, transportation and labour cha.8ea.

3. No advanae payment for the supply of equipment will be made, balls are only be processed for necessary payment on receipt of

certificate of delivery/satisfaction from the concerned officer.

4 Calculation of bld securiiv. 5% of the *total Amount will be submitted with the tender document as bid security in shape of Pay

Order /Bank Guarantee in favour of Sindh Bank Ltd.

5 ln case it is reviled at any stage after installation of the equipment that the asked specification of the tender have not been met, the

amount of thc total installation of that specific equipment will be fined to the vendor with appropriate action as deemed necessary

by the procurement committee
/. I he successful bidder wall be the one whose total sum of co5t is the lowest. As it is package tender, 50 no partial lowest co5t will be

considered for award of anY work.

8. eualified company wi at5o be bound to sign a bond/undertaking that in case of any observation arising in .espect of quality of the

equipment within the warranty period, the company wil! be liable to address it at his own cost, non_compliance of the same will

rcsult into initiation of a case against the company for non_commitment.

9. Allconditions in the contract agreement attached as Annexure G are part ofthis tender document
jO. Ihe tender will be considered cancelled if the contract agreement after due signature is not submitted with Admin Office after 5

days of completion of bid cvaluation report hoisting period (7 days) on SPPRA website'

11 The tender will 5tand cancelled if any of the given condition of the tender in not met in strictly as per the requisite of the tender

document
12 ln case the finan(ral bids are the samc, the successful bidder will be the one who has thc hiBhest turnover ofthe two bidders

14 I'rc Bil llccting: ll ithiu utc ,/.'?(A (li,r 'ltt.t' ('lttrili.ttlit)tt)

)

Dottlidl h ryh tnal ,t\n\lh l\ul l. .l\l'l'kInth h trttlLr-h

Signutua <\ Stnltp ol lJi&llr ffi
r5

c+


